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Welcome to the Customer Service Search Tool 
Below is a quick guide of how to use the Customer Service Search tool. We have designed this tool 
to make it easy for you to dig deeper into your customer verification requests and assist in analyzing 
your current program’s success. You can access the Customer Service Search tool from within your 
Control Center account, as well as integrate it with your in-house customer service platform to allow 
your CS teams to answer verification questions on the spot. 

Accessing the Customer Service Search Tool 

In order to access the Customer Service Search Tool, login in to the SheerID Control Center using 
your user account credentials.  Contact your system admin or kirk@sheerID.com for assistance if 
you don’t currently see the Customer Service Search tool in your account’s Control Center.

Using the Customer Service Search Tool 

1. Here’s a view of the tool before performing a search. You can search for a verification request by
your customer’s first and last name or email address.
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. nter your customer’s first and last name or email in the search field, and click the search  button.
hint  if you enter an invalid format, you’ll get an error message notifying you about the invalid

search.

. The verification request s  for that customer will appear. If there are multiple requests for the
name or email address, they will be displayed in order of most recent to oldest request.  rom
this view, you can determine the outcome of the request, the a liation type, the type of
verification that was performed, and the equest ID.
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. or more information about a particular request, simply click on that record. n the right hand
side an accordion view of more options will appear. This includes customer details, configured
metadata, review details, emails sent, HTT  notifications, and an upload option.

. Here is a view from clicking on the Details  tab for a selected request. This tab will provide you with
the basics such as the customer’s first and last name, the date and time of the request, and
organization if applicable .
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Thank You 
If you need any further assistance don’t hesitate to reach out to irk Dutton at kirk@sheerid.com. Thank you 
for choosing SheerID. 

The SheerID Customer Success Team
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. To end your search, or begin a new one, simply click on the Clear  icon. It’s to the right of the
Search  button.

. Here is a view from clicking on the eviews  tab for a selected request. This tab will provide you
with a list of document reviews performed.  If a document has been retained according to 
the client-specific document retention policy, a link will be available to view the document.
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